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Jacob T. Cremer Elected to Hillsborough County Farm Bureau Board of Directors
TAMPA, FL — October 19, 2015 — Stearns Weaver Miller Weissler Alhadeff & Sitterson, P.A.
attorney Jacob Cremer was elected to the Board of Directors of the Hillsborough County Farm
Bureau. Farm Bureau serves as the grassroots voice of agriculture to support farm, ranch, and
agricultural production before local, state, and federal government.
An attorney in the firm’s Land Development, Zoning & Environmental Group, Jake counsels
clients in their interactions with local, state, and federal governments. Jake focuses his practice
on environmental and land use permitting and litigation, property rights litigation, and
governmental affairs. He develops strategies to protect landowner's property and civil rights,
and has assisted in the defense of property rights several times before the Supreme Court of
the United States. With a background in agriculture, forestry, and comprehensive planning, Jake
also works with large landowners on the long-term strategic planning of their holdings. He has
experience helping those landowners conserve properties in working agriculture, obtain
environmental permits to intensify their uses of their property, develop alternative income
streams through environmental and ecosystems services payments, and decide when
conversion to development may be appropriate.
Stearns Weaver Miller’s statewide Land Development, Zoning & Environmental Group
represents clients throughout Florida from the Panhandle to the Keys, navigating their interests
in a complex regulatory world. The team implements strategic solutions to create value, avoid
risk, and achieve clients’ objectives.
Contact Jacob T. Cremer | Tampa
Email: jcremer@stearnsweaver.com
Tel: 813-222-5051
About Stearns Weaver Miller
Stearns Weaver Miller is a full service law firm with offices in Tampa, Miami, Fort Lauderdale,
and Tallahassee, Florida.
Our Tampa office is known for its Real Estate, Land Development, Zoning & Environmental and
Litigation & Dispute Resolution practices. Firm-wide, we offer multidisciplinary solutions with a
concentration on Business Restructuring, Corporate & Securities, Labor & Employment, Land
Development, Zoning & Environmental, Litigation & Dispute Resolution, Real Estate and Tax.
For more information, visit stearnsweaver.com.
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